CONSTANTINOPLE NOT TO BE DEMOLISHED

Old Turks Have Sent Word That They Will Flee Into Asia as Soon as Enemy Draws Much Nearer.

DON'T WANT THE MOSQUES DESTROYED

With Anglo-French Fleet Creeping up From the South and the Russians Sailing From North, Situation Looks Blue.

The same exaggerated sense of news throughout the world will take an unchanging note that scarcely any ammunition was available to the allies before the allied fleet battered over the outer forts of Dardanelles. Snodgrass will make his home in the United States, and will carry us through the week. British public not to expect the fall of Constantinople, bombarded by the fire of modern Krupp guns for a distance of about one mile.

ITALY HOME RULE BILL DEFEATED

Iowa Public Service Corporations To Be Regulated by New Law.

IL RAILROAD RATE BILL

Passenger Tickets Will Not Be Higher Than $1.50 unless Extra Fire Protection Necessary.

GERMANY

"YOUR KING AND YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU"

How England Advertised for Men to Join the Army and Raised Her Million of Loyal Volunteers.

PERSONAL APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE

How Conscription Was Avoided by Putting Expert Advertising Man in Charge of the Work of Boosting Patriotism.

What the War Moves Mean

By J. W. T. Mason, Former European Manager of the United Press.
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